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NEWSLETTER 2020 (1) 

2020 has burst upon us with huge gusto and it has been all systems go since 
January 1st. We are sharing some of the highlights and news.  

Some specifics so far were: The relocation of the Tzuria Learning Centre with an 
enrolment of 120 learners to date; clearing the burnt ruins away; digging to enlarge 
the Wosa Nyoni (means “come birds”) Dam; landscaping of a park area adjacent to 
the Care Centre. Another highlight was the nomination as an entrant for the 
Premier’s Award.  

At the factory we converted a section to use for new offices and took occupation 
when the Wi-Fi link was in place on 10 Feb where management now operates within 
the hub of our activities. The NGO office has been combined so Anke no longer runs 
between two bases. All-in-all a far better arrangement. We are also preparing for an 
OHS audit for compliance to register QCTO accredited sewing courses in the Skills 
Centre.  

To all our readers, we thank you immensely for your loyal support and we welcome 
some feedback from you. 

 

God bless you one and all. 

Editor: Val Worth 

 

Pierre wrote this short message he wants to 
share with all: 

Discerning is when you experience someone else's 
blood running through your veins.  

How else can you experience their pain? You can 
then intercede, and plead for their circumstances. 
Bearing the burden of another is like an infant      
being cared for by its mother. Our cry Abba Father! 
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The dust has settled. Our loss of 
infrastructure was devastating, yet with 
God’s grace we remained a functioning 
entity. During all the chaos we stayed 
focused and continued to serve our 
communities.  

At first we made our office in the 
Apartment’s Dining room. It was a 
tight fit with four people around the 
table, but we made it work.  

We moved into the new office block 
on 10 February 2020. Here Pierre is in 
his new office, with the general office 
visible through the dividing window. 

The power is finally connected to the new 
overhead light at the main gate. The light 
was kindly donated by Sectional Poles.  

Below: The remains of a large Hook Thorn 
tree that collapsed in a storm onto the TOC 
and also smashed a Wendy House. 

Right: Power is finally connected to the new 
light at the main gate kindly donated by 
Sectional Poles. 
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Aftermath of the 
fire on 13 October 
2019. Our office 
and the lapa 
burnt to the 
ground. 

Above: The tail end of the blaze at 
around 4h00 on  Sunday 13 Oct. 

Above right: Ashly holds a few 
undamaged plates that were saved 
when the clean up began. 

Right: In a matter of hours, the burnt 
Tipuana tree became a pile of logs. 
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Left: Moses and John clear the 
way for the TLB to reach the 
ruins. 

Middle: The TLB from Plantcor 
is downloaded.  

Below: Demolishing of the  

ruins. 
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Top left: Our fire 
extinguishers refilled, 
spruced up and ready for 
use again. Thanks to 
Angela and her team of 
East Rand Fire 
Extinguishers. 

Above: Pest Control 
Specialists arrive for the 
regular fumigation of the 
kitchen. 

Above right: Another load 
of indigenous trees 
donated by Grow Wild 
Nursery. We planted these 
at TLC school. 

Below: Val was delighted to get a 
visit from a Transvaal Bush snake 
this summer, a harmless snake 
that lives on the plot.  

Living in  

Faith 
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Baptism 

Gladys' eyes of wonderment sparkle after 
Pastor Pierre baptises her. 

Right: Joyce and Solly clean the 
newly installed windows as we 
prepare to move into our new of-
fices after dividing the factory. 

 

Below: Baron, our super efficient 
plumber, installs donated sanitary 
ware in the new ablution block. 
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Family Foundations 

Family Foundations are the corner stone of caring for the soul and healing broken hearts. 
Day by day activities on our premises support and underpin our work. We kept going even 
when facing serious challenges. 

We all celebrate the massive progress of this family. Danica and Duncan arrived thin and 
starving with Natasha and Emily at a church service in November 2018. Emily was 2 
weeks old, thin and jaundiced and Natasha a withdrawn toddler. They asked God to take 
care of the kids. Our awesome God did exactly that – Duncan became a security guard, 
Danica helps with cleaning and the kids have blossomed. 

Danica  accompanied Val shopping 
with Tasha and Emily. The small trolley 
was a huge hit with the girls. 
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Shawn Roberts and Indi return to TOC, our security center, after doing a grounds patrol.   

Family Foundations 

Natasha, Lerato and 
Lesedi in our bus off 
to school on their first 
day at TLC.  
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Staff Intro’s 

 

As we enter a new decade, we want to introduce our staff to you. We would love for you 
to have the opportunity meet those who are behind all the hard work of changes taking 
place at Jacobs Well. 

Lets begin with the founder and CEO, Pierre du Toit. He stands out in his total focus on 
God and unwavering desire to be obedient to the Lord. He is solidly supported by the   
co-founder, his wife of 27 years, Anke du Toit.  

Anke and Pierre started Jacobs Well Villages in 2008 and we are now in our 12th year. 
They are blessed with two lovely daughters, Danielle and Gabrielle. 

Anke celebrated her birthday on 15 February when this picture was taken. 
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Pierre, founder of Jacobs Well Village, has a  God-given mandate to educate black youth.  

Tzuria Learning Centre in Valhalla, with seven learners, closed December 2019. We were 
approached by the staff of a school on the boundary of Olievenhoutbosch to take over 
their school which was also closing down. (PLG closed various schools last year).  

It was a hectic December to get everything arranged. To all parties, the task of opening a 
new school was formidable, but God’s hand was with us and on 15 January 2020 the 
school reopened and 108 children enrolled, from Grade RRR — Grade 9. 
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Top left: December 2019: Parents pack the school hall at the closing PLG school to learn about Jacobs Well. 

Top right: 15 January 2020: Opening assembly at TLC. Dr Henriette Botha, Director JWV talks while 
Principal Hannelie Jordaan holds a painting to illustrate her point. 

Above: Views of the rented school 
grounds on the plot in Mnandi on the 
boundary of Olievenhoutbosch. that 
Jacobs Well took over from the closing 
PLG school.  

Bottom left: The new ablution block at 
TLC, with a few of the donated trees in 
the foreground. The preschool block is 
to the right then the hall.  
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Left: Our bakkie packed to the 
roof with files, books and school 
stuff in front of the buildings 
were were able to secure and 
rent. 

Below: With learners streaming 
we needed two mobile classes 
to be erected on first day of 
school at TLC 

Left: School furniture arrives at 
new TLC after being stored in 
the holidays at our Benoni 
Campus. 
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A happy group of TLC learners with their 
teacher Erica on Valentines day. 

The grade nines set out 
their picnic. 

The preschool class at TLC on the Valentines Day 
Picnic. Three of JWV kids are in this class - Lera-
to, Natasha and Lesedi. 
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Jacobs Well School Benoni is going strong under the leadership of Zaakirah Ismail. The pre-school 
is called Jacobs Well Little Cubs. Below a collage of the Little Cub highlights. 
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We had, upon government’s request, submitted 
our application during last year and we heard 
nothing from them, not even a site visit took 
place. So we were surprised and super excited 
when the email arrived on 19 February 2020 re-
questing Pierre’s presence to attend the awards 
ceremony for the Gauteng Premier’s award for 
Service Excellence.  

The awards took place on 27 February 2020. We 
were thrilled and honoured to have been nomi-
nated as a finalist  in recognition of our work, 
though Little Eden walked away with the reward 
this time. The day was totally eclipsed by the 
news that Anke is 100% free of Lymphatic cancer 
and no award is greater than that of life. All 
praise be to Jesus, our Lord and Saviour. 

Jacobs Well Village has, over the years, built sound 
relationships with Government representatives. We 
host quarterly meetings of the Dept of Health and re-
ceive frequent visits from the Dept of Education and 
Dept of Health. 

Pierre on the red carpet at the Premier’s Awards 27 February 2020,  

representing Jacobs Well Village NPC as finalist in the competition. 
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Economy is a word 
derived from Greek 

which means 
management of the 

home. When the 
home unit collapses, 

the whole country 
fails. How money 
spent or saved is 
therefore a core 
component. We 

value our donor’s 
unwavering support 

as abundant 
blessings that saves 

us plenty. 

 

Above: Beekeepers Gordon and Paul relax on lawn waiting for dark. 

Below left: The beekeepers’ suits and a generator to run the vacuum. 

Below right: Beekeepers equipment set out. Team wait until dark, vacuum bees out of base of 
statue into big square box. Once they get the queen, they take out the honeycomb and set up 
the oblong box as their new home. 
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The bee guys, Gordon & Paul in action smoking a frame 
from a hive. Our beehives honey was harvested on 11 Feb. 
We got about 35kg of the most delicious golden bounty.  

Our thanks to Johan du Toit from Height  Saftey for          
arranging the harvest. 

Danielle assists to learn beekeeping from the guys. They are 
fixing the comb onto the frames of the new hive. Bees are 
waiting in the big box to be rehomed. 
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Thanks to all for your continued support. 
Every one who is involved with Jacobs 
Well Village is by default a marketing 
ambassador. Contact us for marketing 
opportunities. 

Pierre working in the tea garden of 
Idle Winds in the days just after our 
fire. Val steps away from her papers 
to take the picture. 
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Partner with Jacobs Well Village NPC 

Businesses partner with Jacobs Well Village because  

of our strategic advantage for their own BEE Scores  

and financial sustainability.  

 

We offer 

• BEE Level 1 

• 135% procurement 

• Opportunity for Social Development Investment 

• Article 18A Certification 

• Skills Development  

• Free consultation on Socio Economic Development, Enterprise Development, Skills  

• Development, Procurement and Supplier Development as per the latest BBBEE Codes. 

BEE scores are a reality in the South African business world. Your BEE scores can be greatly       
improved when you support or partner with Jacobs Well NPC in the following areas: 

Contributions 

• Corporate Social Investments: A Social Development Certificate for your CSI contributions 
for up 1% of your Net profit After Tax. 

• Social Enterprise Development: SED Certificate for your 3% net profit after tax 

• Skills Development: Sponsor one year learnerships and claim your scores 

• Procurement: 135% procurement value when you purchase goods from us; 

• Article 18A Certificates:  The value of donations can be deducted from your taxable       
income for donations of services, goods, time or money. 

Partnerships 

We have various business partners who are being awarded tenders they were previously      
excluded from. Let Jacobs Well NPC become your business partner ensuring the safety of your 
business investment that you have built up over many years. Our MOI ensures your               
protection. 
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Two of our resident kids, Lerato (in pink top) and her brother 
Lesedi in front of her chat to the “Cat” after attending a show of 
The Cat in the Hat at the National Children’s Theatre during the 

school holidays. 

We believe that a child 
is never too young to 
engage in art & 
culture. Our four 
resident children were 
all treated to a visit to 
live theatre during the 


